
Our innovative and growing company is looking for an enterprise risk
management. Please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this
is our ideal list, we will consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of the
qualifications, but have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for enterprise risk management

Hold responsibility for leading and coordinating the annual Own Risk
Solvency Assessment (ORSA) compliance and reporting process in line with
State requirements
Further aligns the Internal Audit team, the GSO, Corporate Compliance,
GMMC and other relevant functions with the company's risk profile to ensure
risks are identified, measured, monitored and reported appropriately
Designs, manages, and executes the University’s enterprise risk management
program to prioritize institutional risks for the Senior Vice President and other
University leaders
Conducts and coordinates risk management workshops throughout the
University to identify and score enterprise risks, identify opportunities for
creating value, and prioritize risks associated with achieving organizational
goals
Partner with key stakeholders in the lines of business to identify, assess,
aggregate and document risks and controls, including risks associated with
services, distribution channels, regulations and third party operations
Establish and implement operating procedures to ensure proper internal
controls in areas related to risk management
Develop foresight capabilities by keeping abreast with trend/ industry events,
future developments, key competitors’ move, significant change in relevant
countries economic and political policies and regulations

Example of Enterprise Risk Management Job
Description
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Seeks to overcome project obstacles by suggesting creative solutions
Develops detailed deployment plans using predefined templates and leads
the team in the execution of them

Qualifications for enterprise risk management

Roll out risk management across business units periodically
Produce incident loss analysis/report including root cause analysis
Monitor remediation programs, ensuring root causes of operational risk
issues
Review and develop risk policies in accordance
Aggregate information to identify operational control weaknesses
Promote risk management through training and interactions


